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Abstract 
 
 This study examines how the national policy climate affects individual driving 
behavior in the European Union.  Using secondary data from the International Social 
Survey Program: Environment II 2000 in conjunction with national scores from the 2001 
and 2002 Environmental Sustainability Indexes, I analyze the relationship between three 
macro-level predictors and the reduction of individual car driving.  My results indicate 
that the national environmental policy climate positively relates with the likelihood of 
individuals driving less.  Further individual’s likelihood to reduce car driving is 
significantly affected by the individual’s type of employment, education level, family 
income level, gender, age, and concerns toward the danger of air pollution for the 
environment and the respondent.  Variables measuring respondent urbanicity, religiosity, 
and union/marriage status do not significantly affect individual driving behavior.   
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Chapter I: The Research Problem 
 Studies show that national policies affect individual behaviors.  Legal 
consequences that result from deviating from legislation may influence an individual to 
behave according to the rules.   For example, a person may be less likely to exceed the 
speed limit because of costly fines.  However, what if a government presents no legal 
consequences for individuals’ behavior?  For example, within EU countries that signed 
the Kyoto Protocol, government leaders implemented policies to reduce emissions; 
however, these policies target (and have consequences for) corporations’ greenhouse gas 
emissions, not individual emissions.  As such, the status of a nation’s ratification of the 
Kyoto Protocol is not sufficient to predict the likelihood of an individual engaging in a 
behavior, such as car driving, not associated with legal ramifications within the Protocol.   
 If an international policy addressing the global need to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions does not specifically limit an individual’s behavior, what type of government 
actions are needed to change an individual’s behavior?  If an individual’s behavior is not 
bound to any legal guidelines, can a government still influence individual behavior?  I 
assert that national climate, including government actions and policies, influences 
individual behavior.  Specifically, an individual’s perception of his/her government’s 
“policy climate” surrounding global warming may affect his or her behaviors, especially 
those dealing directly with emissions, such as car driving.   
 Though national, macro-level factors influence individual behavior, it is 
imperative to note that individuals also influence their governments.  For example, the 
women’s movement, the environmental movement, and the civil rights movement all 
resulted in a change in national policy.  Understanding the reciprocal relationship 
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between government and the public is important for today’s international problems, e.g. 
global warming, that require a change in both individual and government actions.
 However, changing individual behavior can be difficult.  Individual behavior is a 
product of many factors, including the individual’s concerns, beliefs, external influences, 
and behavioral intentions (Fishbein and Ajzen 1975).  As such, attempting to solve a 
large, international problem, such as global warming, by targeting the individual poses a 
huge problem, since every individual holds unique beliefs, experiences different social 
influences, and has different intentions.  Contrastingly, national policies represent 
overarching guidelines that may be more easily changed and are shown to affect 
individual behavior.  Thus, in order to solve problems that affect every individual, 
implementing solutions at a societal, national, or international level (as opposed primarily 
targeting the individual level) may be more effective at producing the desired results.   
 For a fuller understanding of how and why people act, we must consider the stage 
upon which an individual must act.  Institutional structures possess an inherent power 
over society’s actors, functioning in two capacities: to limit and enable the actor (Giddens 
1984).  That is, the actor can only act within the boundaries of the structure; in turn, this 
structure enables the actor to engage in the activities “permitted” within the structure.  
Metaphorically, institutional structure serves as a color palate from which an actor can 
create his life; however, the provided colors limit the individual’s choice and actions. 
Thus, a study which examines the causes of individual behavior would be incomplete 
without the inclusion of social structural variables.  Specifically, to reduce human 
contributions to global warming, we must understand how factors at all social levels 
affect individual behaviors.    
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 In this paper, I explore if actions at the national, governmental level affect 
individual behavior.  Specifically, I examine how a nation’s environmental sustainability 
influences an individual’s reduction in car driving.  Studies show that macro-level 
factors, including international (such as the Kyoto Protocol) and national policies, affect 
individual behavior (Kempton, Darley, and Stern 1992; Engel and Potschke 1998; 
Wernet, Elman, and Pendleton 2005; and the Gallop Poll 2007).  Behaviors are also 
affected by the agents of socialization, or meso-level factors, such as education and 
employment (Inglehart 1990; Kohn and Slomczynski 1990; Hays 1992; Kanagy, 
Humphrey, and Firebaugh 1994; De Almeida, Machado, and Da Costa 2006).  Similarly, 
micro-level factors, such as individual attitudes, beliefs, and demographics can affect 
behavior.  
I model my study upon Wernet, Elman, and Pendleton (2005), who utilize a three-
level structural distinction proposed by House (1981, 1995) to identify how pro-women 
policies affect individual pro-women concerns/behaviors.  They conclude that 
institutional (macro), as well as structural (meso) and individual (micro) factors 
positively relate with individual support for gender equality.  It is my contention that the 
methodology and conceptual model used by Wernet and her colleagues can be modified 
and applied to study how macro-, meso-, and micro- factors affect environmental support 
and behaviors.  In my research, I propose to replicate this structure, as it offers a 
refinement of other multi-level approaches, which I discuss in the literature review, 
including those in environmental sociology.     
I investigate the effects of macro-, meso-, and micro-level factors on a behavior 
closely linked to global warming: car driving.  Specifically, I will examine how 
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government environmental action and policy relate to individual decisions to reduce car 
driving behavior due to concerns about the environment within the European Union.  
Although the United States will not be included in my analysis, it is my hope that this 
study of policy and behavioral change in Europe will offer insight into how future policy 
in the United States may affect individual behaviors.     
 
Problem Statement 
Though driving a car may often be thought of as an individual choice, studies 
indicate, “individual values, attitudes, and behaviors are deeply embedded within macro 
social structures” (Wernet, Elman, and Pendleton 2005, 339).  Consequently, the effect of 
macro-level factors, such as national environmental policies, government participation in 
international efforts, and subsidies for energy should be considered when studying 
individual behavior (Inkeles and Smith 1974; Lauer 1977; Inkeles 1983; Inglehart 1990, 
1997; Kohn et al 1997).  For example, individuals are more likely to recycle if the local 
government provides nearby recycling facilities and curbside collection (Olander & 
Thogersen 1995).   
Additionally, meso-level or social-structural factors influence behavior.  Social 
variables, particularly those of education, employment, and the economy (Wernet, 
Elman, and Pendleton 2005) affect our concerns and behaviors.  Understanding how 
these meso-level factors influence environmentally damaging behaviors, such as car 
driving, is also important.  Additionally, micro-level factors contribute to understanding 
why specific behaviors occur.  Moreover, macro-, meso-, and micro-level factors are 
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likely to interact, sometimes in reciprocal ways, as they affect individuals.   
 
Global Warming 
Though today, the process of global warming is considered negative, global 
warming is a natural occurring phenomenon: the earth’s thin atmosphere traps some of 
the sun’s radiated energy, while the remainder escapes back into the universe.  This 
process warms the planet and creates a climate which has been suitable for human life.  
However, the burning of fossil fuels creates byproducts that accumulate in the earth’s 
atmosphere, thickening the naturally thin layer of insulation.  Thus, more of the sun’s 
energy is trapped by this thickening atmospheric blanket, increasing the earth’s natural 
temperature (Gore 2006).   
In the past few years, anthropogenic global warming has become recognized as 
perhaps the most important environmental issue facing the human race.  The international 
scientific community asserts “that the globally averaged net effect of human activities 
since 1750 has been one of warming….” (2007, 5).  Global warming poses a serious 
threat to the planet (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 2007).  One of the likely 
consequences of global warming includes meteorological shifts, which threaten severe 
droughts in some areas and serious flooding in other locations.  If the polar ice caps 
continue to melt, sea levels will rise up to 20 feet, displacing millions of people from 
their homes (Gore 2006).   
By implementing behavioral changes, individuals can decrease their carbon 
dioxide output and lessen their impact on global warming.  Decreasing automobile use 
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may yield the most significant benefits.  The United States Environmental Protection 
Agency (US EPA) asserts: “The transportation end-use sector accounted 
for…approximately 32 percent of CO2 emissions from fossil fuel combustion” (2001, 15) 
and “fifty-seven percent of the emissions from [the transportation] end-use sector were 
the result of combustion of motor gasoline in passenger cars and light-duty trucks” (2001, 
9).  Additionally, the European Environment Agency (EEA) reports: “Road remains by 
far the most polluting passenger transport mode with respect to CO…emissions” (2004a, 
3) and they expect greenhouse gas emissions to rise (Figure 1).  Though overall, the EU-
25 countries decreased total greenhouse gases by 5% between 1991 and 2004, efforts 
directed towards personal vehicle emissions have been insufficient “to neutralize the 
increase in traffic and car size....” resulting in a 26% rise in CO2 emissions from road 
transport (Europa 2007).  Further, “passenger cars remain the most polluting and least 
energy efficient passenger transport mode in terms of specific CO
2 
emissions and energy 
consumption, respectively” (EEA 2004b, 6).  
With increased media coverage on global warming, including the film An 
Inconvenient Truth, most individuals are aware of the severity of the potential 
consequences.  Further, individuals in the United States and the European Union believe 
that their government leaders need to quickly address anthropogenic climate change.  The 
PEW Research Center finds that 74 percent of Americans identify global warming as a 
very serious or somewhat serious problem (2006) and 55 percent state that global 
warming is a problem that requires immediately government attention (2007).  Within the 
European Union, 92 percent of respondents state that governments should intervene with  
Figure 1. EU-15 past and projected greenhouse gas emissions from transport, passenger 
kilometers in cars and freight kilometers on road and share of the sector in total GHG 
emissions (EEA 2004c, 69) 
 
 
 
tax incentives, research funding, or prohibition of non-energy efficient products (The 
Gallop Commission 2007).  However, it is important to note that most government 
environmental regulations restrict business practices, not individual behaviors.  Policies 
that limit the individual, such as the frequency car driving, do not exist in the United 
States or the European Union.  Thus, though individuals assert that they want government 
action, what voluntary actions are they taking to reduce personal emissions?   Are 
individual behaviors influenced by government actions or the individual’s perception of 
these actions?    
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Purpose 
The aim of this thesis is to engage in an exploratory study of how institutional 
variables affect individual behaviors i.e. reduced car driving.  Using data from European 
respondents to the International Social Survey Program: Environment II 2000 (ISSP), I 
conduct an ordered logit analysis to determine the effects of micro-, meso-, and macro-
level factors on responses to the question, “How often do you cut back on driving a car 
for environmental reasons?”   
My study follows House’s conceptual model, which describes how individual 
behaviors are affected by three levels of structural variables: components, proximity and 
psychological, relating, respectively, to macro, meso, and micro levels.  I also draw on 
the analytic model developed by Wernet, Elman and Pendleton (2005), whose research 
examines how policies can be enacted at the national level to have a real impact on 
individual behavior.  Wernet, Elman, and Pendleton posit that the presence of pro-women 
policies positively relates to pro-women concerns and behaviors.  They conclude that 
pro-women behaviors, such as support for gender equality, are positively related to the 
incidence to pro-women policies and institutions.  
Similarly, I assert that pro-environmental policies, measured by national scores on 
the Environmental Sustainability Indexes, will relate with a higher incidence of reduced 
car driving.  By investigating the connection between individual car-driving behavior and 
macro-level factors (environmental regulation, international environmental commitments, 
and energy subsidies), I will explore how actions at the national level affect individual 
driving behavior. 
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By engaging in this type analysis, I can gain insight into the question of whether 
or not pro-environmental structures encourage individual pro-environmental behaviors.  I 
focus on automobile use because the US EPA and the EEA indicate that passenger and 
light-duty vehicles rank highest in total emissions and lowest in energy efficiency (US 
EPA 2001; EEA 2004a; EEA 2004b).  
  It is my hope that my study of the European Union will provide an example of 
how national policies can be enacted to influence individual behavior.  A parallel can be 
drawn between the member states of the European Union and the individual states of the 
America in that each has the power to enact stricter environmental laws, but is still bound 
to national policy guidelines.  With the consequences of global warming on the horizon, 
it is only a matter of time before US leaders must act to alleviate the human contributions 
to climate change.  Thus, analysis of the effect of EU state policies may contribute to the 
success of future US climate change policies.   
.  
Chapter II: Literature Review 
 To be effective, solutions to environmental problems must be thorough and 
comprehensive.  Individual behaviors, such as car driving or recycling, depend not only 
on individual characteristics such as gender and age, but on external factors such policy 
and socialization processes.  Sociologists increasingly recognize that an understanding of 
human behavior requires analysis of macro-, meso-, and micro-level factors (House 1981, 
1995).  Examples of macro-level factors include national policy, international 
commitments, and budget allotment priorities, to name a few.  Education, occupation, 
and income levels are agents of socialization, which are categorized as meso-level 
indicators (Dietz, Stern, and Guagnano 1998; Wernet, Elman, and Pendleton 2005; De 
Almeida, Machado, and De Costa 2006).  Micro-level variables refer to individual 
characteristics, such as age, gender, union status, and concerns.   
 In this section, I first present House’s conceptual model, explaining how his three 
levels (macro- , meso-, and micro) of social factors can affect an individual’s behavior.  
Also, I discuss several studies which utilize House’s conceptual model to predict 
individual behaviors (including environmental behaviors).  In the second subsection, I 
detail studies that show that macro-, meso-, or micro-level variables affect individual’s 
environmental behavior.  Also, I touch upon how individual environmental behavior has 
been linked to individual environmental concern.  With this in mind, in my third 
subsection I discuss studies that successfully demonstrate a relationship between macro-, 
meso-, and micro-level factors with an individual’s environmental concern.  
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The Conceptual Model 
House (1981, 1995) creates a model to explain how an individual’s personality 
(concern and behavior) is affected by the components (macro), proximity (meso), and 
psychological (micro) principles.  My study follows House’s conceptual model; I utilize 
his three categories to frame my independent variables of interest, in order to predict 
individual behavior.   
House (1981, 540) defines macro-level, or component, factors as the “social 
structure…or system” and “bounded patterns of behavior…and the tangible or material 
forces that tend to maintain such patterns…” (1995, 390). Macro-level factors, such as 
regional and national properties (Engel and Potschke 1998), government actions (Olander 
and Thorgersen 1995), and subsidies (Kempton, Darley, and Stern 1992) affect 
individual’s pro-environmental behaviors.   
Meso-level factors can be conceptualized as the middle stage between individual 
(micro) and institutions (macro).  Specifically, meso-level factors measure the ways in 
which larger social structure influences the individual (House 1981, 1995).  Sociologists 
generally think of meso-level variables -- or “proximity principles” (House 1981) -- as 
the influences of socialization or, more often, exposure to the agents of socialization.   
For example, education, religious institutions, and work type are agents of socialization, 
so proxies such as years of education, income, religiosity and employment type are often 
employed as meso-level factors in research (Inglehart 1990; Kohn and Slomczynski 
1990; Hays 1992; Kanagy, Humphrey, and Firebaugh 1994; De Almeida, Machado, and 
Da Costa 2006).   
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House and Mortimer explain micro-level factors as “psychological processes 
through which individuals perceive and respond to stimuli” (1990, 72).  Micro-level 
characteristics such as age, gender, race, and marriage status act as a filter for the 
individual behavior.  Jones and Dunlap (1992), Mohai (1992), Stern, Dietz, and Kalof 
(1993), Davidson and Freudenberg (1996), Blocker and Eckberg (1997), Fortmann and 
Kusel (1999) and other studies conclude that micro-level variables affect individual 
environmental behaviors and environmental concern.  
Most researchers listed above utilize only one of House’s three structural 
variables (either macro-, meso-, or micro-) in their analyses of individual behavior.  
However, many researchers use variables from two or three levels to predict individual 
behavior and concern.  For example Wernet, Elman, and Pendleton (2005) consider how 
an individual’s support for a pro-women state is affected by demographics, employment 
type, household income, level of education, and pro-women states.1  The authors 
conclude find micro-level variables (age, gender, and life satisfaction), meso-level 
variables (employment type, household income, and level of education), and macro-level 
variables (three measures of pro-women states) explains 26% of the variance in 
individual pro-women behaviors, including support for women’s equality in employment, 
compensation, and government rights.  
Additionally, Engel and Potschke (1998) study how a specific environmental 
behavior is affected by institutional (macro), structural (meso), and individual (micro) 
factors.  Using data from the 1993 International Social Survey Programme, Engel and 
 
1 The seven pro-women state indicators include number of women in school, the legal status of abortion, 
life expectancy for women, maternity leave policies, fertility rates, and the percent of women in public life 
in minister and parliament, from which Wernet her colleagues constructed three factors: Policies and 
Power, Reproduction Issues, and Female Education.  
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Potschke consider people’s willingness to pay for the environment (with higher prices 
and taxes) and reduce their frequency of car driving.  The authors sample nine countries 
to determine the variance explained by differences within regions, between regions, and 
between countries.  Although meso- and micro-level variables explain the largest share of 
variance in individual behavior, Engel and Potschke conclude that regional and national 
factors, such as policy, account for a substantial portion of the variance in individuals’ 
willingness to pay for the environment and reduce car driving.  Also, they conclude that 
income positively correlates with willingness to pay much higher prices/taxes and to 
accept cuts in the standard of living: as family income increases, individuals are more 
willing to pay higher prices/taxes and accept cuts in their standard of living.  Similarly, 
the likelihood to cut back on driving a car also increases as family income increases. 
In sum, House (1981, 1985) provides a conceptual model which many researchers 
utilize to determine how different levels of social variables affect individual behavior.  I 
apply this conceptual model in my study of the effects of the national policy climate on 
individual car driving behavior.  By examining the effect of policy in conjunction with 
other meso- and micro-level variables, I contribute to the understanding of how 
individuals may internalize national environmental policies.  However, since most EU 
climate change legislation targets corporations and businesses and does not directly target 
ordinary individuals, individuals’ choice to reduce car driving is voluntary and not 
enforceable by law.  Therefore, an analysis of the individual behaviors would be 
incomplete with the inclusion of only macro-level variables, such as national policy.  By 
adding meso- and micro-level variables to my analysis, I can understand how factors at 
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all three levels of House’s conceptual model affect an individual’s engagement in 
voluntary, pro-environmental behaviors.    
 
 Effects on Pro-Environmental Behaviors 
As shown above, macro-, meso-, and micro-level factors affect individual 
behavior.  Wernet, Elman, and Pendleton (2005) utilize House’s model determine how 
pro-women states affect individual pro-women behavior.  Similarly, in this section, I 
present studies that detail how government actions affect environmental behavior at the 
individual level.  For example, Kempton, Darley, and Stern (1992) explore how the 
functioning of the free market and government regulations may affect individual 
environmental behavior.  The authors focus upon the US energy crisis of 1970 and 
illustrate how prices and government actions influence individual energy use.  Kempton 
and his colleagues find that rising costs compel individuals to cut back on their energy 
use, including gasoline consumption.  Stating that the free market would “provide the 
most efficient allocation of energy” (1219), the US government provided no incentives or 
regulations to promote energy efficiency during the 1970 crisis.   
However, Kempton and his colleagues argue that government decisions 
fundamentally affect individual behavior.  For example, government subsidies for oil 
companies provide lower gas prices for consumers, promoting the continued usage of 
fossil fuels and slowing the free market effects of rising oil costs (Rosenbaum 2005).  
Similarly, government imposed Corporate Average Fuel Economy legislation, commonly 
referred to as CAFE standards, will require all car manufacturers to comply with auto 
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emission standards by Model Year 2011 (US EPA 2007).  Due to these future 
regulations, individuals in 2011 will not be able to purchase the inefficient cars currently 
on the market.  These examples show how government decisions affect an individual’s 
available choices; thus, a government’s (in)actions affect an individual’s ability and 
opportunity to engage in specific behaviors (Olander and Thorgersen 1995).  
Similarly, Dietz, Stern and Guagnano (1998) find that individual concerns about 
economic and environmental trade-offs predict four of their five behaviors (willingness to 
sacrifice for the environment, petition signing, belonging to an environmental group, and 
support of government environmental spending).  Additionally, they analyze how micro-
level factors such as gender, race, and age as well as meso-level factors such as education 
and religious denomination affect individual behavior.  The authors conclude that 
contextual effects (macro and meso) in addition to individual, micro-level variables add 
robustness to environmental behavior studies.   
De Almeida, Machado, and Da Costa (2006) conduct a cross-national study in 
Europe which compares the effect of class position with individual voting behavior.  In 
their meso-level analysis, they divide respondents into five employment categories: 
industrial workers, routine employees, self-employed, professionals and managers, and 
entrepreneurs and executives.  De Almeida, Machado, and De Costa conclude that 
individuals within each category hold similar ideological and political concerns and, 
consequently, display similar electoral practices.   
 Hays (1992) also analyzes environmental voting behavior.  Using Congressional 
records and environmental voting scores created by the League of Conservation voters, 
Hays identifies legislators with the highest scores and compares them with the strength of 
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his/her district’s “environmental culture.”  Hays finds that environmental voting scores 
positively relate to the strength of a region’s “environmental culture.”  In other words, as 
a region’s meso-level factors, e.g. education, media, and business, increasingly 
emphasize environmental quality, behaviors such as legislative voting in favor of the 
environment also increase.   
Macro-level urban policies also affect individual transportation behavior 
(Marshall 2000).  In the Netherlands, policies exist that regulate the number of cars in 
certain areas and designate specific times during which no cars are permitted.  Policies 
such as these have decreased car trips and increased the use of bicycles.  Also, the layout 
and design of cities, including walking zones built to ensure pedestrian shelter and 
security, affect individual transportation behaviors. 
Similarly, Berger (1997) finds that availability and access to a recycling program 
“mediates the relationship between socioeconomic factors and recycling practice” (515).  
When access to recycling is equal, the influence of socioeconomic status on recycling 
behavior is significantly reduced.  Berger shows that the majority of individuals recycle if 
convenient recycling programs are present.  This study also indicates that individuals 
who recycle are also more likely to engage in other pro-environmental activities, such as 
using fluorescent lights and lowering the thermostat.   
Berger concludes that recycling behavior does not predict individual use of public 
transit.  However, the environmental behaviors that can be predicted from an individual’s 
recycling behavior include energy conservation, lawn care, and water conservation.  I 
argue that these behaviors, which all occur in the home, are less affected by policy.  
Further, individual use of public transportation, just as recycling usage, is more 
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dependent upon external factors than conditions in the home.  For example, Kitamura, 
Mokhtarian, and Laidet (1997) find that public transit accessibility and the presence of 
sidewalks are significantly associated with mode of trip generation.  Thus, it may be 
beneficial to examine individual transportation behavior in conjunction with transport 
policy and institutional structure.   
These studies indicate that macro-level factors such as government regulations, 
meso-level factors such as income level, and micro-level factors such as age affect an 
individuals behavior.  In the next section, I discuss several studies which utilize the 
similar variables to predict individual’s environmental concern (Buttell 1979; Van Liere 
and Dunlap 1980; Jones and Dunlap 1992; Mohai 1992; Stern, Dietz, and Kalof 1993; 
Kanagy, Humphrey, and Firebaugh 1994; Davidson and Freudenburg 1996; Blocker and 
Eckberg 1997; Klineberg, McKeever, and Rothenbach 1998; Fortmann and Kusel 1999; 
Raudsepp 2001; Talley 2001; and Shanahan 2004).   
 
Effects on Environmental Concern 
Dunlap and Jones (2002, 485) define environmental concern as “the degree to 
which people are aware of problems regarding the environment and support efforts to 
solve them and/or indicate a willingness to contribute personally to their solutions.”  
Though this definition does not explicitly connect environmental concern to 
environmental behavior, I argue the phrases “support efforts” and “willingness to 
contribute personally” relate to actual behavior.  Further, the literature addressing the 
connection between individual concerns and behaviors is extensive.  Perhaps the most 
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readily identified scholars in this field are Fishbein and Ajzen (1975), whose attitude-
behavior model is utilized in countless studies.  As I allude to in the introduction, 
Fishbein and Ajzen assert that many factors affect an individual’s decision to engage in a 
specific behavior; concern alone does not to predict behavior.   
However, Fishbein and Ajzen also state that an individual’s concern about a 
specific behavior (in contrast to a general behavior) may better predict the likelihood of 
the individual engaging in that specific behavior.  For example, predicting an individual’s 
car driving behavior, i.e. driving frequency, would be better inferred by a respondent’s 
concern towards the danger of car-related air pollution than the respondent’s general 
concern about the environment.  Since concern may add explanatory power to my study, 
my literature review includes studies that examine the effects of macro-, meso-, and 
micro-level variables on individual environmental concern.  In the next few paragraphs, I 
present studies that link factors such as religiosity, gender, race, and age to environmental 
concern.  
Several researchers examine the effect of the meso-level effect of religiosity on 
individual’s environmental concern.  Raudsepp (2001) finds that religiosity positively 
correlates with both ecological activity and environmental concern.  Contrastingly, 
Shanahan (2004) indicates that increased religiosity leads to decreased environmental 
concern.  Further, Klineberg, McKeever, and Rothenbach (1998) found that religiosity 
does not predict environmental concern.  Given the uncertainty about the effects of 
religiosity on environmental concerns and behaviors, it may be worthwhile to consider in 
this study. 
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 Also, micro-level factors such as age and gender repeatedly show an affect on 
environmental concern (Buttell 1979; Van Liere and Dunlap 1980; Jones and Dunlap 
1992; Mohai 1992; Kanagy, Humphrey, and Firebaugh 1994; Stern, Dietz, and Guagnano 
1995; Dietz, Stern and Guagnano 1998; Wernet, Elman, and Pendleton 2005; De 
Almeida, Machado, and Da Costa 2006).  Van Liere and Dunlap (1980) show that as age 
increases, environmental concern decreases.  Kanagy and his colleagues find that 
respondents in younger age cohorts differed in their support for environmental spending; 
however, the results are not overwhelming.  Similarly, Van Liere and Dunlap (1980) 
conclude that the majority of studies indicate a reverse relationship between age and 
environmental concern, though some research suggests the opposite.  With this in mind, I 
include age in my analysis of car driving behavior.    
Additionally, studies by Fortmanm and Kusel (1999), Davidson and Freudenburg 
(1996), and Blocker and Eckberg (1997) successfully link gender to environmental 
concern, though some studies have produced mixed results (Mohai 1992; Stern, Dietz, 
and Kalof 1993; Dietz, Stern and Guagnano 1998).  In his summary of gender and 
environmental concern studies, Talley (2001, 21) asserts that overall, women seem 
“somewhat” more concerned than men.  However, stand-alone variables, such as race and 
gender, should be treated with caution, since outside factors may influence the results.   
 In sum, social factors affect individual’s environmental concern.  Studies also 
show that macro-, meso-, or micro- factors also affect an individual’s environmental 
behavior.  Researchers have explored how these three levels of social factors affect 
individuals; however, only a handful of studies examine how the reduction of individual 
car driving is influenced by macro-, meso-, and micro-level indicators (Dobson, Dunbar, 
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and Smith 1978; Engel and Potschke 1998).  My study explores how macro-level factors, 
such as environmental policy at the national level, affect individual’s driving frequency.   
It is my hope that this study will extend the understanding of the interaction between 
policy and individual car driving behavior, within both the European Union and the 
United States.  
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Chapter III: Research Strategy 
This research follows the analytical model of Wernet, Elman, and Pendleton 
(2005) who use data from the World Values Survey to explore how macro-social 
structure affects individual behaviors relating to gender ideology and postmodernism.  
Wernet and her colleagues frame their study using House’s (1981) three principles of 
social structure: components principle, proximity principle, and psychological principle, 
which relate, respectively to macro-, meso-, and micro-level structures.  I apply Wernet, 
Elman, and Pendleton’s analytical approach and integrate House’s (1981) conceptual 
model to determine how environmental policy climate (represented within my macro-
level variables, i.e. policy, government participation in international efforts, and subsidies 
for energy) affect individual car driving behavior.   
 
Sample 
My analysis is based on a selection of 17 nations’ sample surveys from the 
International Social Survey Program: Environment II, 2000 (ISSP) which is provided by 
the Interuniversity Consortium for Political and Social Research.  Researchers collected 
data between January 2000 and April 2002, with some date variations by country 
(International Social Survey Program, see Appendix 3 for more detail).  Although data 
was collected from respondents in 27 countries, I limit2 my analysis to European Union 
(EU) countries for two reasons.  First, all EU members are legally bound to the European 
Commission’s (EC) environmental regulations.  Second, unlike the United States, 
 
2 For further explanation, see limitations section. 
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European infrastructure favors alternative transport modes, such as walking and biking, 
as opposed to driving (Schwanen 2001).  
 The sampling frame within the ISSP varied by country (Appendix 1).  Data was 
collected from face-to-face interviews in all countries with the exception Denmark, 
Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden, whose researchers utilized a self-completion 
postal survey.  Also, respondents in Great Britain and East and West Germany completed 
questionnaires and answered background questions in face-to-face interviews.  Because 
of macro-level predictor limitations, I merged data from West and East Germany 
(collected separately) to comprise the “Germany” subset.  Also, I merged Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland to comprise the “United Kingdom” subset.   As the dependent 
variable for this study is related to reductions in car driving, I limited my analysis by 
deleting respondents who indicated that they do not have or cannot drive a car.  I also 
deleted two respondents from Finland who did not answer the gender question.  With 
these deletions, my sample consists of 13,389 cases from 15 states. 
 
Data 
The ISSP module used in this study addresses many environmental issues 
including behaviors relating to ecological threats.  Respondents were queried about their 
recycling and car driving behaviors, their willingness to pay higher prices to protect the 
environment, and their concerns about the greenhouse effect and air pollution.  In 
addition to environmental behaviors, intentions, and concerns, researchers collected 
demographic information about each respondent.   
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Of specific interest to this study, respondents were asked how often does s/he cut 
back on driving a car for environmental reasons, with available choices measured on a 
Likert-type scale ranging from “always” to “never.” Further, data addressing micro-level 
factors, such as respondents’ concerns, were measured.  For example, respondents were 
asked to access how dangerous car-related air pollution is for the environment.   In a 
separate question, respondents assessed how dangerous car-related air pollution is for the 
respondent and his/her family.  The survey also measured respondent age, gender, and 
union (marriage or cohabitation) status.   
Meso-level factors such as family income, employment type, education, 
urbanicity, and religiosity were also included in the survey. As is the case with most 
datasets, the ISSP had missing data on most of the variables.  For the micro-level 
predictors, the number of missing cases is trivial (less than 5%); however, there is a 
sizeable number of missing cases for the meso-level predictors. Education is missing 
12.0%; urbanicity - 16.8%; religiosity -14.4%; family income - 20.0%; and job type - 
21.3%.  Excluding cases with listwise deletion would eliminate as much as 40% of the 
sample.  
Since data do not appear to be missing completely at random, listwise deletion 
would also result in selectivity.  To remedy this problem, I imputed missing data using 
the chained equation multiple imputation algorithm (ice) in STATA.  For missing 
information, the “ice” procedure generates and imputes a new value by regressing each 
variable with missing data on all observed variables (except the dependent) and adding 
random error to the imputed values in order to preserve observed variability.   
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 Data from the 2001 and 2002 Environmental Sustainability Indexes (ESIs) 
provide the three macro-level predictors of this study.  Drawing upon the macro-level 
variables used by Kempton, Darley, and Stern (1992), Olander and Thorgersen (1995), 
and Engel and Potschke (1998) to predict individual environmental behavior, I select ESI 
scores which measure national subsidies for energy use, national participation in global 
environmental efforts, and national environmental policies.  Both the measures of 
national government subsidies for energy and material usage and government 
participation are taken from the 2002 ESI Index; within my study, these two variables are 
labeled “Subsidies” and “Participation in International Cooperative Efforts,” respectively.  
The data measuring national environmental policy are drawn from the 2001 ESI Index, 
and is labeled “Regulation and Management.”    Individuals from each individual country 
receive identical scores for all three macro-level indicators.   
 
The Dependent Variable 
 The variable of interest in my study is car driving behavior. Respondents are 
asked, “How often do you cut back on driving a car for environmental reasons?”  I 
analyze respondents who select one of four choices: always, often, sometimes, and never 
(deleting respondents who indicate “I do not have or cannot drive a car”).  I recode this 
question to correspond higher values with a higher occurrence of decreased car driving: 
“always” = 4; “often” = 3; “sometimes” = 2; and “never” = 1 (Table 1).3  
 
 
3 For example, if the respondent selects “always,” the response reads, “I always cut back on car driving for 
environmental reasons.”   
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Table 1. Dependent Variable Measurement Code Type 
Variable Level of Measurement Description of variable 
reduce car driving ordinal 
"How often do you cut back on driving a car for 
environmental reasons?"  1=never (reference) 
2=sometimes 3=often 4=always 
 
The Micro-Level Variables 
 The micro-level variables include age, sex, union status, concern about air 
pollution danger to family, and concern about car-related air pollution danger to the 
environment.  Numerous studies have shown that age affects environmental behavior 
(Buttell 1979; Van Liere and Dunlap 1980; Jones and Dunlap 1992; Kanagy, Humphrey 
and Firebaugh 1994; Dietz, Stern and Guagnano 1998).  The eight ISSP age categories 
are recoded into six age categories (Table 2).  Because only 54 respondents are less than 
18 years, I group them with respondents 18-24 years.  Similarly, only 354 respondents 
are aged 75 or older.  These data are recoded into the 65-74 years category.   
Gender is recoded 0 for females and 1 for males.  The gender distribution is 
nearly equivalent, with females comprising 49.91% (6682) and males accounting for 
50.09% (6707) of the sample.  I also control for union/marriage status.  The ISSP survey 
includes five categories: married/living as married, widowed, divorced, separated, and 
never married.  Instead, I create a dichotomous variable: married/living as married = 1 
and respondents in the categories widowed, divorced, separated, and never married = 0. 
Environmental concerns have been loosely linked to environmental behaviors (Gill, 
Crosby, and Taylor 1986).  In their theory of reasoned action, Fishbein and Ajzen (1975)  
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Table 2. Micro-Level Variables Measurement and Code Type  
Variable Level of Measurement Description of Variable 
union status dichotomous 
1=living with spouse or partner; 
0=not living with a spouse or 
partner 
age interval Categories of age (1,6) 
gender dichotomous 1=male; 0=female 
pollution threat to family categorical 
"Do you think that air pollution 
caused by cars is:  1= Not 
dangerous at all for you and your 
family; 2= Not very dangerous; 
3=Somewhat dangerous; 4= Very 
dangerous; 5= Extremely 
dangerous for you and your 
family (reference) 
pollution threat to environment categorical 
"Do you think that air pollution 
caused by cars is:  1= Not 
dangerous at all for the 
environment; 2= Not very 
dangerous; 3=Somewhat 
dangerous; 4= Very dangerous; 
5= Extremely dangerous for the 
environment (reference) 
 
state that concerns affect behaviors indirectly through behavioral intentions.  
Additionally, a specific behavior can be better predicted by the concern towards that  
specific behavior.  Though I do not focus on Fishbein and Ajzen’s concern-behavior 
micro-process, I utilize their theory to construct a model that connects a closely related 
concern and behavior.  I posit that the measure of the respondent’s concern toward car-
related air pollution will provide additional, though perhaps limited, explanatory power 
 for the respondent’s car driving behavior.   
 Concerns related to car-related air pollution were measured by two questions: one 
measuring respondents’ concern about the danger of car air pollution to the environment 
and the second measuring the danger for themselves and their families (Table 2).4  The 
                                                 
4 The first question asks the respondent about the danger to the environment: “In general, do you think that 
air pollution caused by cars is: 1) Extremely dangerous for the environment; 2) Very dangerous; 3) 
Somewhat dangerous; 4) Not very dangerous; 5) Not dangerous at all for the environment?”  The second 
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number of respondents selecting “Not dangerous at all” in both questions is low (68 for 
environment; 253 for family) and I combine them with respondents selecting “Not very 
dangerous.”   Further, both questions are recoded so the higher number indicates a higher 
perception of danger: 1) Not very dangerous or not dangerous at all for the 
environment/family; 2) Somewhat dangerous; 3) Very dangerous; 4) Extremely 
dangerous for the environment/family.  The fourth category, “extremely dangerous,” 
serves as the reference category for analysis. 
 
The Meso-Level Variables  
 I hypothesize that educational attainment, job type, family income, urbanicity, and 
religiosity affect environmental behavior.  The International Social Survey Program 
contains questions that measure each of these meso-level variables.  Respondents’ 
educational attainment is represented by number of years in school, which range from 3-
25 years (Table 3).   
 With regards to job type, respondents were asked to select their present or last 
occupation.  Using the ILO/ISCO International Labor Office/International Standardized  
Classification of Occupation (ILO/ISCO) International Code 1988, respondents selected 
from a list of over 500 occupations that the ISSP classifies into ten categories.5   
 
asks about the danger for themselves and their families: “In general, do you think that air pollution caused 
by cars is: 1) Extremely dangerous for you and your family; 2) Very dangerous; 3) Somewhat dangerous; 
4) Not very dangerous; 5) Not dangerous at all for you and your family?” 
5 Ten categories include: Armed forces; Legislators, senior officials, and managers; Professionals; 
Technicians and associate professionals; Clerks; Service workers and shop and market sales workers; 
Skilled agricultural and fishery workers; Craft and related trade workers; Plant and machine operators and 
assemblers; and Elementary occupations.  For a complete list of occupations refer to ILO/ISCO 1998 
International Standard Classification of Occupations: International Labor Office, Geneva 1991. 
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Table 3. Meso-Level Variables Measurement and Code Type 
Variable Level of Measurement Description of variable 
educational 
attainment interval Number of years of school attended (3-25) 
job type categorical  
never worked (reference), agriculture, manual, 
technical/office, professional 
family income dichotomous 
1=at or above average income of respondents from 
that country;  0=below average 
urbanicity dichotomous 1=live in big city; 0=live in suburb or rural area    
religiosity interval Frequency of religious service attendance (1-6) 
 
Following the work of Kohn (1977), Inkeles and Smith (1975), and Wernet, Elman, and 
Pendleton (2005), I drop respondents in the armed forces occupation, as they comprise 
less than 0.4% of the sample and arguably have less discretion over their car-driving 
behavior.  Also reflecting the research of Kohn 1977; Inkeles and Smith 1975; and 
Wernet, Elman, and Pendleton 2005, I recode the ten occupational categories into five: 5) 
professionals; 4) technical/office workers; 3) manual workers; 2) elementary workers; 
and 1) not working.  
The professionals category is comprised of respondents who select an occupation 
which is classified within the ILO/ISCO “legislators, senior officials, and managers” or 
“professionals” categories.  Respondents whose occupation is grouped within the 
“technicians and associate professionals” and “clerks” categories comprise my 
technical/office workers group.  The third category, manual workers, is composed of 
respondents with occupations belonging within the “service workers and shop and market 
sales workers,” “craft and related trade workers,” and “plant and machine operators and 
assemblers” categories.  Occupations classified as “skilled agricultural and fishery 
workers” and “elementary occupations” comprise my elementary workers category.   
Respondents who did not indicate either full-time or part-time employment status are 
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classified into the never worked category.  Also, respondents from Norway and Hungary 
use unique codes for certain occupations; however, I recode each into one of the five 
categories (for more information see Appendix 3).   
 Religiosity is measured by the respondents’ religious service attendance 
frequency.  The respondent is given the choice between six categories, ranging from 
attending service once a week or more to never attending.  I recode the variables to 
correspond higher value with higher attendance frequency.  For example, attending once 
a week or more is recoded as 6; respondents attending two to three times a month are 
recoded 5; those who attend about once a month are recoded as 4; respondents attending 
services several times a year are recoded as 3; respondents attending less frequently are 
recoded as a 2; and those who indicate that they “never” attend religious services are 
recoded as 1.   
 Next, the urbanicity measure is based upon the respondent’s answer to “describe 
the place where you live.”  Choices include: 1) a big city; 2) the suburbs or outskirts of a 
big city; 3) a small city or town; 4) a country village; and 5) a farm or home in the 
country.   I recode respondents into two categories: a big city (1) or all other (0).  
Individuals living in a city are likely to have greater more transportation options for 
meeting daily needs, e.g. walking, buses, taxis, decreasing their need for private 
transportation (Marshall 2000).  By contrast, respondents living outside the city center 
may have an increased necessity for a car, since they are presumably farther from work, 
grocery stores, and public transportation. 
The last meso-level predictor is family income.  Since respondent family income 
level is reported in the currency of individual nations, which makes direct comparisons 
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difficult, I calculate the national average family income separately for each nation.  
Respondents reporting family income at or above the national average for their country of 
residence are recoded as 1 and those reporting below the national average for that country 
are recoded as 0.  I argue that this method is preferable to converting income into 
standard units, such as constant US dollars, since US$35,000 in Italy has considerably 
more buying power than it does in the United Kingdom.  By creating a dummy variable 
for income, some of the nuances of income differences are lost, but a more meaningful 
comparative measure is created.   
 
The Macro-Level Variables 
Macro-level data relating to country level environmental policies are not available 
in the ISSP data set.  Instead, I access data from the 2001 and 2002 Environmental 
Sustainability Indexes (ESI).  The ESI, published annually since 2000 by the World 
Economic Forum, is a “measure of overall progress towards environmental 
sustainability” which is based upon 22 (2001) and 20 (2002) core indicators, “each of 
which combines two to seven variables for a total” of 67 (2001) and 68 (2002) underlying 
variables.  The ESI score is based upon a large range of factors, including measures of 
population growth, basic human sustenance, and environmental health which are 
combined to create a single score for each nation; however, the primary focus of my 
study is to identify how policy affects car driving behavior.  Therefore, instead of using 
the ESI score composed of all underlying variables, I isolate the indicators and variables 
that deal directly with environmental policy to represent my macro-level measures. 
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I select two of the 22 ESI indicators (Regulation and Management; Participation 
in International Cooperative Efforts) and one variable (Subsidies for Energy and 
Materials Use) from the 67 underlying variables to represent my three macro-level 
predictors (World Economic Forum 2001a; World Economic Forum 2001b; World 
Economic Forum 2002).  From the 2001 ESI, the Regulation and Management indicator 
is composed of four variables: stringency and consistency of environmental regulations, 
degree to which environmental regulations promote innovation, percentage of land area 
under protected status, and number of sectoral environmental impact assessment 
guidelines.  Data for these variables were collected between the years 1997-2000 (Table 
4).  Scores for nations ranged from -0.71 (Bulgaria) to 1.54 (Denmark and the United 
Kingdom).   
Second, the Participation in International Cooperative Efforts indicator is based 
on seven underlying variables: the number of memberships in environmental 
intergovernmental organizations; percentage of Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species (CITES) reporting requirements met; levels of participation in the 
Vienna Convention and the Montreal Protocol on Ozone Depleting Substances; level of 
participation in the Climate Change Convention; Montreal Protocol Multilateral Fund 
Participation; Global Environmental Facility Participation; and compliance with 
international agreements.  Data for these variables were collected between the years 
1998-2001.  National scores ranged from -0.39 (Slovenia) to 1.27 (Germany). 
Also from the 2002 ESI, my third macro-level variable measures national 
subsidies for energy and material usage.  Generated by the Global Competitiveness 
Report, respondents are asked to respond to the statement “No government subsidies for 
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energy or materials usage are present” (The World Economic Forum 2001).  The 
responses range from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 7 (Strongly Agree), with the logic being 
that the more agreement, the less subsidies are present that encourage wasteful energy 
consumption (Table 5).  These scores ranged from 4.29 (Latvia) to 5.94 (Finland). 
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Table 4. Macro-Level Variables Measurement and Code Type 
 Variable 
Level of 
Measurement Description of variable 
Regulation and 
Management ESI 
Indicator scale 
Four Underlying Variables 1) stringency and consistency of environmental regulations; 2) 
degree to which environmental regulations promote innovation; 3) percentage of land area under 
protected status;  and 4)number of sectoral environmental impact assessment guidelines 
Participation in 
International 
Efforts ESI 
Indicator scale 
Seven Underlying Variables: 1) number of memberships in environmental intergovernmental 
organizations; 2) percentage of Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species 
(CITES) reporting requirements met; 3) levels of participation in the Vienna Convention and the 
Montreal Protocol on Ozone Depleting Substances; 4) level of participation in the Climate 
Change Convention; 5) Montreal Protocol Multilateral Fund Participation; 6) Global 
Environmental Facility Participation; and 7) compliance with international agreements 
Subsidies for 
Energy and 
Material Usage scale 
Response to "No government subsidies for energy or materials usage are present."  Range from 
1 (Strongly Disagree) to 7 (Strongly Agree)  
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Table 5. Environmental Sustainability Index Scores (Macro-level indicators) for Each Nation 
Country Regulation and Management
International Cooperation in 
Global Efforts 
Subsidies for Energy and 
Materials Use 
Austria 1.26 1.00 5.56 
Bulgaria -0.71 0.73 4.31 
Czech Republic 0.17 0.57 4.35 
Denmark 1.54 1.04 4.96 
Finland 1.21 1.12 5.94 
Germany (East and West) 1.34 1.27 5.28 
United Kingdom (Great Britain and Northern Ireland) 1.54 1.07 4.94 
Ireland 0.07 0.22 4.60 
Latvia -0.04 0.09 4.29 
Netherlands 0.75 1.17 5.50 
Norway 0.42 1.00 4.55 
Portugal 0.35 0.24 4.37 
Slovenia -0.50 -0.39 4.49 
Spain 0.43 0.98 4.74 
Sweden 0.84 1.15 5.38 
    
Mean 0.58 0.75 4.89 
Median 0.43 1.00 4.74 
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Hypotheses 
By identifying how the macro-, meso-, and micro-factors affect individual driving 
behavior, I hope to contribute to the improvement of environmental policy in the 
European Union and United States.  With more effective policies, perhaps a decrease in 
environmentally harmful behaviors, such as car driving, will occur and the human 
contribution to global climate change will decrease. 
Repeatedly, studies show that institutional factors affect individual behavior 
(Kempton, Darley, and Stern 1992; Olander and Thorgersen 1995; Rosenbaum 2005).  
With this in mind, I hypothesize that: 
 
H1: Residents of countries with higher Environmental Sustainability Index 
scores will more likely reduce their automobile use to reduce global 
climate change.   
 
In addition, Kohn and Slomczynski (1990), Hays (1992), Engel and Potschke 
(1998), Klineberg, McKeever, and Rothenbach (1998), Raudsepp (2001), Feldman and 
Moseley (2003), and Shanahan (2004) indicate that differences in meso-level variables 
such as education and income influence the likelihood of individuals expressing pro-
environmental behaviors, leading me to my second and third hypotheses: 
 
H2: Residents with higher levels of education will more likely reduce their 
automobile use to reduce global climate change.   
 
H3: Residents with higher family income will more likely reduce their 
automobile use to reduce global climate change.   
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 Past studies show environmental behaviors are affected by the respondent’s age 
(Buttell 1979; Van Liere and Dunlap 1980; Jones and Dunlap 1992; Kanagy, Humphrey 
and Firebaugh 1994) and gender (Fortmann and Kusel 1999; Davidson and Freudenburg 
1996; and Blocker and Eckberg 1997): 
 
H4: Younger residents will more likely reduce their automobile use to 
reduce global climate change. 
  
H5: Female residents will more likely reduce their automobile use to 
reduce global climate change.  
 
 
Limitations/Delimitations 
 As with any study, it is impossible to identify all factors affecting a certain 
outcome.  Using data collected through the General Social Survey, I can determine how 
several macro-, meso-, and micro-level factors affect individual car driving behavior.  
Using House’s conceptual model, Wernet and her colleagues 2005 assert that postmodern 
concern (micro-level) can predict an individual’s post-modern behavior.  In contrast, 
Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) assert that the transition from concern to behavior is mediated 
by an individual’s behavioral intentions.  The goals of my thesis are not affected by this 
discrepancy.  The purpose of my thesis is to identify macro-level factors that affect an 
individual’s behavior.  Thus, my study does not focus upon Fishbein and Ajzen’s micro-
process which relates concern to behavior.   Instead, I center upon how individual 
behaviors are affected by macro-level variables, independently and aggregately in 
combination with meso- and micro-level variables, such as concern. 
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  Though the majority of the American public is supportive of US participation in 
the Kyoto Protocol (Program on International Attitudes 2005), US leaders consistently 
lag behind in concrete efforts to reduce emissions (Sbragia and Damro 1999; Vogel 2003; 
and Zito 2005).  Further, the transportation infrastructure of the United States heavily 
favors the single-car driver (Wilkenson 1997; Pucher and Renne 2003; Bohon, Stamps, 
and Atiles 2008).  The majority of Americans must use a car to obtain their basic needs 
(Marshall 2000).  Due to travel infrastructure constraints, I exclude US respondents from 
my analysis.  In addition, since the primary goal of this study is to identify policies that 
affect individual car driving behavior, I exclude respondents who indicate “I do not have 
or cannot drive a car.” 
This study is restricted to nations that were European Union members as of June 
2007.  At the time this data was collected between 2000 and 2002, fifteen nations were 
EU members; however, the primary study did not collect data from five of these nations 
(Belgium, Denmark, France, Greece, and Luxembourg).  In 2004, the European Union 
added ten additional countries; however, the primary study did not collect data from six 
of these accession states (Slovakia, Malta, Lithuania, Poland, Estonia and Cyprus).  In 
2007, Bulgaria and Romania joined the European Union; however, the primary 
researchers did not collect data from Romania.   
By including only members of the EU,6  I can focus upon only the countries 
which the European Environmental Community (EC) can bring before the European 
Court of Justice (ECJ) for violating environmental laws (Macrory 2006).  More 
importantly, the infrastructure of European countries, including accession states, supports 
 
6 Countries excluded: Australia, Northern Ireland, New Zealand, Canada, Philippines, Israel, Japan, 
Republic of Chile, and Switzerland. 
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more sustainable transportation behaviors, such as public transit, walking, and biking 
(Marshall 2000).  Additionally, European Union nations are often ranked at the forefront 
of climate change policy, especially since 2001, when all 2001 EU member states ratified 
the Kyoto Protocol (Streck and Freestone 2006).  A handful of EU countries have even 
set emission regulations stricter than those required in the Kyoto Protocol (Liefferink and 
Anderson 1998).   
Though EU accession states are not legally bound to EU regulations until their 
official membership, “pre-accession” strategies are implemented in each candidate 
nation.  These strategies promote investment in environment, transportation 
infrastructure, and agricultural modernization and align laws and systems with those of 
the EU (Government of Ireland 2004).  Therefore, I feel it is valuable to include the 2004 
and 2007 accession states in my analysis. 
In total, my study will include 10 original EU states, four 2004 accession states, 
and one 2007 accession state.  Within the ISSP data, respondents from East and West 
Germany are denoted separately; similarly, respondents from Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland occupy distinct values in ISSP dataset.  However, the European Union unifies 
East and West Germany as “Germany,” and Great Britain and Northern Ireland as the 
“United Kingdom.”  Likewise, the Environmental Sustainability Indexes utilizes the same 
classification as the European Union.  Thus, though respondents are denoted separated 
within the ISSP data, I group respondents according to the EU and ESI classification 
(Table 5).   
Therefore, I will analyze 15 separate states:  Austria, Finland, Germany 
(comprised of respondents from East and West Germany), the United Kingdom 
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(comprised of respondents from Great Britain and Northern Ireland), Ireland, Denmark, 
the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, and Sweden and Czech Republic, Hungary, Latvia, and 
Slovenia and Bulgaria. 
 
Assumptions 
 Though countries of the European Union are legally bound to EU directives, the 
leaders of each nation decide how to implement these directives in their countries 
(Sabatier 1998).  Further, within each individual country, environmental administrative 
power is divided amongst EU officials, national leaders, and private enterprise in various 
allocations (Winter 2006).  For example, national leaders and private enterprise may 
accredit or supervise environmental tasks, such as the classification of dangerous 
substances.  In theory, the European Commission holds the power to discredit these 
actions if they contradict EU environmental directives.  Also, all candidate states must 
develop comprehensive plans detailing legislative, financial, and technological efforts to 
align EC environmental law. Thus, as all residents of the European Union, regardless of 
nationality, are ultimately bound to the same EU environmental standards, I assume that 
 
A1: Residents of EU countries have equal latitude to reduce car-driving 
behavior.  
  
 The member nations of the European Union have unique cultures.  However, 
studies indicate that meso-level predictors, such as education, religiosity, income, and 
type of employment can be comparable across national boundaries in the European 
Union.  In their study of environmental policy in the European Union, Heritier, Knill, and 
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Mingers (1996) find that  “formal coordination patterns develop [in EU member states] – 
embedded in the institutional structures of Europe – the produce specific policy contents 
and require member states to undertake specific adjustments in their policy practices” 
(332).  For example, the European Union is making educational policies and practices 
more consistent within member states.  Adams (2006) and Daun and Siminou (2006) 
state that most European nations have similar educational policies.  Wielemens (2000, 
32) assert individual EU-nations educational policy “is increasing confronted with 
international pressures and forces which tend to promote uniformity…”  
Though comparative, cross-national research on the affects of income, job type, 
religiosity, urbanicity, and education on environmental behavior in EU nations is lacking 
and often inconclusive, I will assume that these variables behave similarly in each EU 
nation.   
 
A2: The effects of income, job type, religiosity, urbanicity, and education 
on the reduction of car driving is similar within individual EU nations.   
 
 Further, I classify marital status as a micro-level variable; however, because 
marriage can be considered a social institution, it could also be designated as a 
socialization or meso-level variable.  Within my study, I group marital status in the 
category with age, gender, sex, and concern.   
Though the nature of this study is exploratory, I feel the findings can contribute to 
the environmental behavior literature. To this end, Kohn (1989) states, “although the 
discovery of cross-national differences may initially require that we make a less sweeping 
interpretation, in time and with thought it can lead to more general and more powerful 
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interpretations” (85-86).  I hope to identify several institutional, socialization, and 
individual factors that affect the reduction of car driving within EU nations.  It is my 
hope that this research contributes to an increase in successful environmental policy at 
the international, national, and state levels. 
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Chapter IV: Results 
 Descriptive statistics are presented in Table 6.  They show that over eighteen 
percent of the sample often or always reduce car driving to help the environment.  On 
average, respondent education level is approximately twelve years.  Only 14.64 percent 
of the sample lives in a big city, with the majority of respondents living in a suburb or 
rural area.  Further, the mean religiosity measures 2.71, indicating that most of the sample 
attends religious services a few times a year or less.  Over 44.33% of the sample has a 
family income equal to or greater than the average income of the sample population from 
the respondent’s country.  The majority of respondents (65.49%) are either married or 
living as married.  Last, the mean value for the age category is 3.50, indicating that the 
majority of respondents are between 35-54 years of age.    
 To test how policy affects individual car driving behavior, I run four ordered logit 
models.  The first model tests the aggregate effect of my three macro-level predictors: 
Regulation and Management, Participation in International Cooperative Efforts, and 
Subsidies for Energy and Materials Use (Table 7).  In the second model, I test how 
driving behavior is affected by meso-level variables, i.e. education level, urbanicity, 
religiosity, family income, and job type.  The aggregate effect of union status, sex, age, 
and concerns about the danger of air pollution to the environment and self/family 
comprise the micro-level variables in Model 3.  Last, in Model 4, I regress the macro-, 
meso-, and micro-level variables on individual driving behavior (Table 7).  In all models, 
odds ratios and p-values are shown.  For resultant regression coefficients and standard 
error refer to Appendix 4.   
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Table 6. Descriptive Statistics, Percent or Mean with Standard Deviation 
Dependent variable:   Percent or Mean (SD) 
Reduced car driving to help environment  
     Never 46.59 
     Sometimes 35.28 
     Often 15.09 
     Always 3.05 
  
Macro-level predictors:    
Regulation and management 0.70 (.65) 
International cooperation 0.82 (.47) 
Energy and material use subsidies 4.97 (.51) 
  
Meso-level predictors:  
Education 12.00 (3.50) 
Lives in big city 14.64 
Religiosity 2.71 (1.63) 
At or above average income for country 44.34 
Job type  
     No job 40.08 (0.49) 
     Elementary position (includes agriculture) 4.90 (0.22) 
     Manual labor 20.50 (0.40) 
     Technical or office 16.16 (0.37) 
     Professional  15.32 (0.36) 
  
Micro-level predictors:  
Married or in union 65.49 (0.48) 
Male 50.10 
Age 3.50 (1.50) 
Perceived level of danger of cars to environment  
     Not at all or not very  8.46 (0.28) 
     Somewhat 42.83 (0.94) 
     Very 35.41 (0.48) 
     Extreme 13.29 (0.34) 
Perceived level of danger of cars to family and self  
     Not at all or not very 20.74 (0.41) 
     Somewhat 45.81 (0.50) 
     Very  23.89 (0.43) 
     Extreme 9.56 (0.29) 
N 13,389 
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Table 7. Ordered logit effects of macro-, meso-, and micro-level predictors on reducing 
car driving (odds ratios shown) 
 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 
Regulation & 
management 
1.20***   1.15** 
International 
cooperation 
1.35***   1.33*** 
Subsidies 1.39***   1.74*** 
Education  1.00  1.02*** 
Lives in big city  .95  1.06 
Religiosity  .98*   0.99 
At or above 
average income 
 .87***  0.90** 
Job type:       
     None  Reference  Reference 
     Elementary  .72***  0.87 
     Manual  .65***  0.82*** 
     Technical  .84***    0.88* 
     Professional  .81***  .85** 
Married or in 
union 
  .87*** .95 
Male   .81*** .84*** 
Age   1.17*** 1.13*** 
Danger to 
environment: 
    
     None or little   .57***  .55*** 
     Somewhat   .77*** .74***  
     Very   .94 .93 
     Extreme   Reference Reference 
Danger to family:     
     None or little   .73*** .50*** 
     Somewhat   .96 .77** 
     Very   .98 .89 
     Extreme   Reference Reference 
N 13389 13389 13389 13389 
Likelihood ratio χ2 532.80*** 141.05*** 427.56*** 1172.26*** 
Pseudo R2 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.04 
*p < 0.05  **p < 0.01  ***p < 0.001 
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For Models 1, 2, 3, and 4, the pseudo-R2 values are 0.02, 0.00, 0.01, and 0.04, 
respectively.  A pseudo-R2 value can range from 0 to 1: zero indicating the higher 
likelihood of external variables influencing the dependent and one indicating a lower 
likelihood of external variables interacting with the dependent variable. Though each 
model is significant (0<0.001), because pseudo-R2 values are so close to zero, variables 
external to this model are likely influencing the dependent variable – car driving.   
The three macro-level predictors show a significant (p<0.001) positive correlation 
with the reduction of individual driving behavior.  That is, as the national scores increase,  
the likelihood of an individual reducing his/her car driving increases.  These results 
support my first hypothesis that nations with higher ESI scores will be more likely to 
reduce car driving for environmental reasons.   
The odds ratio indicates the strength of each predictor on individual driving 
behavior (Table 7).  The Regulation and Management predictor has an odds ratio of 1.20; 
for each point increase in the Regulation and Management score, the probability of an 
individual going up one point on the driving scale (the probability of driving less) 
increases by 20% (p<0.001).  Similarly, the Participation in International Cooperative 
Efforts odds ratio is 1.35; as a nation’s International Participation score increases by one 
point, the probability of an individual driving less increases by 35% (p<0.001).  Of the 
three macro-level indicators, the measure of subsidies for energy and materials usage also 
shows a strong positive effect on individual driving behavior with an odds ratio of 1.39.  
With every point increase on the subsidy scale, the probability of an individual driving 
less increases by 39% (p<0.001).   
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The meso-level variables showed mixed results.  The results show that education 
level does not significantly affect individual car driving reduction, contradicting my 
second hypothesis. Also, living in a big city, relative to living elsewhere, did not affect 
driving reduction. However, all other meso-level predictors show a significant 
relationship to car driving reduction.  With an odds ratio of 0.98, an increase in religiosity 
represents a 2% decrease in the likelihood to reduce driving (p<0.05).  This supports the 
findings by Shanahan (2004), who shows that higher religiosity relates to lower 
environmental concern.   That is, individuals who attend religious services more often are 
less likely to reduce car driving for environmental reasons.  Similarly, respondents who 
indicate that their family income is it at or above the national average are 13% (p<0.001) 
less likely to reduce their car driving for environmental reasons.  These results contradict 
my third hypothesis and the findings of Engel and Potschke (1998) who find that 
respondents with higher income levels are more likely to reduce their car driving; 
however, the discrepancy could be accounted for by different measurement techniques.   
 Respondent job type also significantly (p<0.001) affects individual reduction of 
car driving.  With the reference category corresponding to respondents who indicate that 
they do not have a job, the four categories of job type (elementary, manual, 
technical/office, and professional) negatively relate with the reduction of car driving 
(Appendix 4).  Individuals with elementary occupations are 28% (p<0.001) less likely 
than those without a job to decrease car driving.  Similarly, manual workers are 35% 
(p<0.001) less likely to reduce car driving for environmental reasons; technical/office 
workers are 16% (p<0.001) less likely than respondents without a job to reduce car 
driving; and professional workers are 19% (p<0.001) less likely to reduce their car 
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driving than individuals who indicate that they do not have a job.  This may indicate that 
those who work have less flexibility or perceive themselves to have less flexibility in 
changing their modes of transportation.     
 Micro-level effects are tested in Model 3.  Union status and sex both show a 
significant (p<0.001) negative relationship with the reduction of car driving.  That is, 
males are 19% less likely than females to reduce car driving, supporting my fifth 
hypothesis; individuals who are married or living as married are 13% less likely to reduce 
car driving than respondents who are not married or living as married.  Age is also 
significantly related to car driving (p<0.001); however, the relationship is positive.  As an 
individual moves up a point on the age scale, the likelihood of that individual moving up 
one point of the driving less scale (likelihood of driving less) increases by 17%, 
contradicting my fourth hypothesis.  Again, the differences in my results and those found 
previously may be a factor of different ways of measuring age.  It is unfortunate that 
ISSP data does not allow for the continuous measurement of age, which may result in 
more nuanced findings.   
 Concern about the danger of car-related air pollution for the environment and for 
the individual/family show mixed results.  The reference for both variables is the 
“extremely dangerous for…” categories.  Respondents indicating that air pollution poses 
little or no danger to the environment are 49% less likely to reduce car driving than 
respondents who indicate that air pollution is extremely dangerous for the environment 
(p<0.001).  Similarly, individuals who believe that air pollution is somewhat dangerous 
for the environment are 23% less likely to reduce car driving than those who believe that 
air pollution is extremely dangerous for environment.  Respondents indicating that air 
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pollution is very dangerous to the environment do not differ significantly from 
respondents in the extremely dangerous category.   
 In addition, in regards to the danger of air pollution to the individual and his/her 
family, only respondents indicating that air pollution poses little or no threat to the self 
and his/her family significantly (p<0.001) differ from the reference category.  
Respondents who believe that air pollution poses little or no threat to self and family are 
27% less likely to reduce car driving than respondents who believe it is extremely 
dangerous.   
 In Model 4, the combined effects of macro-, meso-, and micro-level predictors are 
tested.  Both the Participation in International Cooperative Efforts and Subsidy variables 
retain a significant, positive relationship at the p<0.001; however, the Regulation and 
Management variable remains significant, but at the p<0.01 level.  Also, the odds ratios 
change slightly.  Both the Regulation/Management and International Cooperation 
indicators show less explanatory power than in Model 1, from 20 to 15% and 35 to 33%, 
respectively.  However, the subsidies for energy use and materials indicators gains more 
predictive power, likely indicating an untested interaction with other variables (most 
likely concerns about the environment).  In Model 1, as the subsidy score increases by a 
point, the probability of respondents moving up one point on the driving scale 
(decreasing driving) increases by 39 percent; however, with interaction effects, the 
probability of respondents driving less increases by 74 percent as the subsidy score 
increases.  Thus, when considered with meso- and micro-level factors, the subsidy 
predictor explains more of the variance in car driving behavior, while the regulation and 
management and the international participation factors explain less.   
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 Meso-level predictors also vary when considering interaction effects.  Education, 
which showed no significant relationship with driving in Model 2, has a significant 
positive relationship in Model 4.  Affirming my second hypothesis, as education level 
increases, respondents are 2% more likely to reduce car driving (p<0.001).  As stated 
within the assumption, studies show that EU leaders are working to make education 
policy consistent within member states (Adams 2006; Daun and Siminou 2006).  Further, 
and more importantly, in member states, “political institutional conditions” enable 
“political attention to be drawn to environmental interests” and facilitate “access to the 
political agenda” (Heriter, Knill, and Mingers 1996:23).  In other words, state leaders 
may be more likely to inculcate the goals of the EU, including reducing greenhouse gas 
emissions, within the educational system.  Individuals who complete higher levels of 
education have greater exposure to EU “agenda,” including reducing human 
contributions to climate change; these individuals may be more likely to engage in 
behaviors supported by institutional conditions. 
Religiosity, which shows a weak relationship in Model 2, shows no significant 
relationship with driving in Model 4.  Also, income level becomes less significant (from 
p<0.001 to p<0.01) and shows that respondents whose family income is at or above the 
national level are 10% less likely to reduce their car driving for environmental reasons.  
This result contradicts my third hypothesis that higher income is positively related with 
reduced car driving.   
 Only three (manual, technical, and professional) categories of job type 
significantly differ in Model 4, in contrast to Model 2, in which all four levels (including 
elementary jobs) are significant.  Considering interaction effects, manual workers are 
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18% less likely than individuals without a job to reduce their car driving (p<0.001); 
technical workers are 12% less likely (p<0.05); and professionals are 15% less likely to 
reduce their car driving for environmental reasons (p<0.01).   
When micro-level predictors are combined with the macro- and meso-factors, 
union status becomes insignificant, while age and gender remain significant (p<0.001). 
The age odds ratio decreases slightly from 1.17 to 1.13; however, the gender value 
increases from 0.81 to 0.84.  The age variable indicates that as respondents get older, they 
are more likely to reduce car driving for environmental reasons.  This result contradicts 
my fourth hypothesis, which states that as individuals get older, they will less likely to 
drive less; however, my fifth hypothesis is affirmed, as my results show the women are 
more likely than men to reduce car driving.   
The predictor measuring respondent concern about danger to the environment also 
changes slightly, gaining more predictive power when accounting for other effects.  With 
the “extreme danger” category as reference, the “no or little danger to the environment” 
odds ratio decreases from 0.57 to 0.55 (p<0.001) and the “somewhat dangerous to the 
environment category” decreases from 0.77 to 0.74 (p<0.001).  Both categories remain 
negatively correlated with reducing car driving; that is, respondents indicating that air 
pollution poses no or little danger and somewhat dangerous to the environment are 45% 
and 26% respectively, less likely to reduce car driving than respondents who believe that 
air pollution is extremely dangerous for the environment.  The “very dangerous” category 
remains insignificant.  
In Model 4, respondent concerns about the dangerous of air pollution for the self 
and family also gain more predictive power.  Again with the reference category being 
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“extremely dangerous,” the “no or little danger to self/family” category decreases from 
0.73 to 0.50 (p<0.001) and the “somewhat dangerous” category decreases from 0.96 to 
0.77 (p<0.01).  That is, respondents who indicate that air pollution poses little or no 
danger to themselves and their families are 50% less likely to reduce car driving.  
Additionally, individuals who believe air pollution is somewhat dangerous are 23% less 
likely to reduce their car driving for environmental reasons than individuals who believe 
it is extremely dangerous.   
The likelihood ratio test shows that Model 4 has significantly greater explanatory 
power than any of the previous models (p<0.001); consequently, we can interpret the 
odds ratios presented in that model with greatest confidence.  It is important to note that 
increases in odds ratios across nested models cannot be interpreted in the same way that 
one would interpret an increase in coefficients.  In other words, changes in odds from 
0.50 to 0.75 with the addition of new variables does not necessarily indicate an 
interaction with other variables in the model.  Instead, it is simply important to note that 
in Model 4 (the full model), significant and sizeable effects are shown, particularly with 
regard to the impact of policy on car driving behavior.   
 
Discussion  
 As shown above, my findings show support and opposition for my micro-level 
hypotheses.  The results of my age variable contradict my third hypothesis which states 
that younger individuals are more likely to reduce their car driving for environmental.  
Instead, the results indicate that older individuals are more likely to reduce car driving.  
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One potential explanation for this is that older individuals did not have access to cars as 
early in life as younger generations.  Reporting on 17 European countries, Giges (1991) 
reports that car ownership increased dramatically in the 1990s.  Combined with the EU 
transportation infrastructure that favors alternative modes of transit, older individuals 
may be more accustom to walking or biking than younger individuals, who grew up with 
more automobiles; hence they may be more willing to make the lifestyle “sacrifices” 
necessary to improve the environment.     
 Females are more likely to reduce their car driving, which is consistent with most 
environmental behavioral research.  One factor could be the nurturing disposition of 
women, which may contribute to greater care and protection of the environment (Mohai 
1992).  Though I do not hypothesize about the precise effect of environmental concern on 
behavior, both questions measuring individual concern significantly affects individual 
behavior.  It is important to remember that individual concern alone is not adequate to 
predict individual behavior.  However, as my results show, individual concern towards a 
specific behavior (rather than a general behavior, i.e. protecting the environment) may 
better predict an individual’s engagement in that specific behavior.    
Contradicting my second hypothesis and studies by Dietz, Stern, and Guagnano 
(1998) and Engel and Potschke (1998), my findings show that individuals at or above the 
national income average are 10% less likely to reduce their car driving.  However, 
government leaders often assert that in order to protect the environment, individuals will 
need to make “tradeoff.s” (Gore 2006).  For example, an individual may want to buy a 
hybrid car, organic food, energy-saving light bulbs, and take public transportation; 
however, the monetary and time cost are much greater than driving her current, 10-year 
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old car, purchasing incandescent bulbs, and shopping at the discount grocery store across 
the street from her child’s daycare.  If the individual chooses the less environmentally 
behaviors, it would be incorrect to state that this individual does not value the 
environment; further, it would be incorrect to state that s/he would not protect the 
environment given different circumstances.  Understanding the limitations and 
circumstances that compel individuals to engage in environmental damaging behaviors 
may provide insight into what specific government policies or actions could effectively 
alter individual behavior (Dietz, Stern, and Guagnano 1998). 
Olsson, Akiyama, Garling, Gustafsson, and Loukopoulos (2006) provide an 
example of how the government, through subsidies, may remove the individual’s need to 
choose between economic and the environmental benefits.  The authors find that 
subsidies contribute to reduced greenhouse gas emissions while maintaining market 
competition.  They conduct an experimental simulation of an energy market by allocating 
a given number of energy units to producers.  Producers can sell any unused units to the 
government for a guaranteed price (subsidy) or sell to another producer.  Olsson and his 
colleagues find that by guaranteeing a certain level of income, subsidies provide market 
security for the producer.  Thus, producers can reduce their cost and implement more 
environmentally friendly technologies.  This finding supports literature suggesting that 
government actions affect decisions at the individual level.  Further, it supports the public 
consensus that the leaders of the United States government need to intervene to address 
climate change (PEW Research Center 2007). 
In western, capitalist societies, the economic/environmental tradeoff is one of the 
most obvious and pressing for most individuals.  My results support that individuals 
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living in EU nations may be facing this tradeoff.   Employed individuals are less likely to 
reduce their car driving than unemployed individuals.  Professional, technical, and 
manual workers are between 12 and 17 percent less likely to reduce car driving than 
respondents who indicate that they are not employed full-time or part-time.  Kohn (1977) 
suggests that job type influences an individuals’ access to the modes of production, and 
as such, influences their ties, or conformity, to the system.  In other words, individuals 
who are employed may be less likely to trade economic security in order to protect the 
environment, believing that they have more to gain by maintaining the status quo.   
Additionally, for working individuals to arrive at work everyday at a specific 
time, especially in areas with limited public transportation, a car may be the only option.  
Also, in order to maintain other personal responsibilities, e.g. children and spouses, 
individuals may require flexible transportation; for example, the  meager public bus 
schedule may not facilitate an individual going to a grocery store and picking up his child 
from daycare by 6:00 pm.  Though this individual may be concerned about car pollution, 
he is faced with a tradeoff: he can shift his schedule to facilitate work, grocery shopping, 
and childcare with public transport or he can drive his car.  Individuals with less strict 
time commitments as well as less stock in the current social system, e.g. unemployed, no 
children, and unmarried, may be more likely to reduce their car use to protect the 
environment.7   
 
7 Arguably, the majority of EU societies are capitalist, comprised of individuals who highly value 
economic success; thus, though European citizens may perhaps rank the importance of environmental 
protection higher than citizens of the United States, a healthy economy may often outrank the 
environmental protection among Europeans. Thus, the effects of economy and environmental tradeoffs may 
function similarly in both countries.       
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Though my study includes a measure of respondent urbanicity, this variable does 
not significantly affect an individual’s car driving.  However, I argue that respondent that 
urbanicity can influence individual behavior; for example, by including city size and the 
coverage and accessibility of public transportation within the measure of urbanicity (my 
variable does not include these factrors), future research may better address the purpose 
of this study: to understand how environmental policy climate (including public 
transportation) affects individual behavior.   
 
Conclusions 
My results indicate that macro-level factors influence individual car driving 
behavior.  Each macro-level indicator shows a significant positive effect on the reduction 
of individual car driving.  These findings support my first hypothesis which states that 
respondents with higher Environmental Sustainability Index scores will be more likely to 
reduce car driving for environmental reasons.  As stated above, institutional structure is a 
primary determinant of the available choices for the individual; further, the government 
actions create a specific “policy climate” surrounding environmental issues, affecting 
how individuals perceive these issues.  Thus, with a greater number of environmental 
actions by the government (including subsidies for alternative fuel/public transportation, 
less subsidies for oil companies, involvement in international climate change agreements, 
and stricter environmental laws) individuals desire to engage in environmental friendly 
behaviors, such as riding the train instead of driving a car, may increase.    
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Though all EU member states are bound to the same Kyoto Protocol guidelines, 
individual countries may implement their own strategies and policies to meet these 
guidelines.  Thus, though a nation’s international commitment to decrease emissions may 
influence the individual, this commitment represents only the first step in decreasing 
national greenhouse gas emissions.  It is my assertion that in order to see a significant 
change in an individual behavior, the government must take several steps to create a 
“climate” which compels and enables an individual to engage in the desired behavior.  
Without legislative guidelines and legal consequences, individuals voluntarily choose 
whether or not to decrease car driving.  Thus, to impact greenhouse gas emissions by 
reducing voluntary car use, governments must take consistent actions that are visible, 
understandable, and acceptable to the public.  
It is also imperative to examine how public pressure has influence government 
change.  Future studies on alleviating global warming may benefit from examining the 
relationship between environmental movements and environmental policy change in 
areas with decreasing greenhouse gas emissions.  By understanding the specific social 
climate present in areas reducing emissions, other local, state, and national governments 
are provided with a blueprint which they can modify to their specific needs.  By 
facilitating the sharing of environmental successes and failures, state and national leaders 
can improve current policies; additionally, understanding the needs and limitations of the 
public should be considered before engaging in binding government action.   A well-
educated government can lead by example and provide the tools necessary for the public 
to follow.   
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Appendix 1. Individual Country Sample-Type 
Country Sample Type 
Austria 
Stratified Multistage Clustered Random Sampling; a weighting variable was computed, taking 
into account sex, age group, and province of residence 
Bulgaria 
Two-stage cluster sample, representative for the whole adult population of Bulgaria over 18 
years 
Czech Republic 
Three-stage random stratified sample; stratification factor were regions; the basic sample unit 
was household;  
Denmark 
A simple random sample drawn from the Central Population Register by Statistics Denmark; No 
stratification, clustering etc, was employed 
Finland 
Household population aged 15-74; A systematic random sample of individuals; Sampling Frame: 
Population register. Sorting Order: Domicile Code and birth date. Stratification: implicit 
geographic stratification; No clustering 
West Germany 
Name and address from respondents' registers kept by municipalities.  Adult of 18 and older 
living in private accommodation. 
East Germany 
Name and address from respondents' registers kept by municipalities.  Adult of 18 and older 
living in private accommodation. 
Great Britain 
Stratified random probability of adults 18+ living in private accommodation in Britain; Drawn 
from the postal address file; multi-stage design 
Ireland 
Three-stage clustered sampling approach; First, a random sample of PSU's was selected; second, 
a random sample of households; third, a random person in household was selected. 
Latvia Multistage stratified random sample, 18+ 
Netherlands Sample of addresses (postal codes), respondent selection in households 16+ 
Northern Ireland 
Postal Address File (PAF) used as sampling frame fro the survey and a simple random sample of 
addresses was obtained after stratification into three geographic regions (Belfast, East of the 
Bann and West of the Bann).  
Norway Simple random cample from the Central Register of Persons aged 18-79. 
Portugal 
Stratified random probability of adults 18+ living in private accommodation in Portugal; sample 
method involved multistage design: stratification by region and habitat; selection of sampling 
units (100); selection of streets; selection of addresses by random root; selection of individuals 
by the last birthday method 
Slovenia 
Adults 18+ (excluded institutionalized people); Central Register of Population (a list of names 
and addresses constantly updated by public administration) is employed as a sampling frams.  
Two-stage stratified random sample; Clusters of Enumeration Areas (CEA) are stratified 
according to 12 regions*6type of settlement.    
Spain Multistage stratified random sample, 18+ 
Sweden Representative sample of Swedish pop 18-79, postal survey 
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Appendix 2. Sample size after deletion of respondents who abstain from gender question and 
those who indicating that "I do not have or cannot drive a car” 
Country Number of Respondents 
Austria 765 
Bulgaria 406 
Czech Republic 822 
Denmark 872 
Finland 1094 
Germany (East and West) 1154 
United Kingdom (Great Britain and Northern Ireland) 1270 
Ireland 970 
Latvia 490 
Netherlands 1282 
Norway 1272 
Portugal 635 
Slovenia 844 
Spain 600 
Sweden 913 
  
Mean 893 
N  13389 
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Appendix 3.  Hungary and Norway Occupation Recode 
 Occupation Recode as 
Hungary   
2321 
Secondary (high-)school teacher 
(academic track) professional  
Norway   
2511 
Economic and social scientific planning 
and deliberation professional 
2512 Juridical planning and deliberation professional 
2519 Others within this group professional  
3341 Teacher in technical college professional 
3491 Information workers and journalists professional  
5134 Dental secretaries technical/office worker  
5135 Medical secretaries technical/office worker  
5164 Caretakers/houseporters manual workers 
5221 
Shop staff/sales staff and other 
salesmen manual workers 
5223 Wholesale merchants manual workers 
7125 Joiner, formwork manual workers 
7126 Carpenters manual workers 
7144 Chimney sweepers agricultural/elementary 
7234 Shipmechanics etc. manual workers 
7350 Technical drawers technical/office worker 
7450 Laboratory assistants technical/office worker  
8341 Deck crew (ship) manual workers 
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Appendix 4. Ordered logit effects of macro-, meso-, and micro-level predictors on reducing car driving (coefficients and 
standard error shown) 
 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 
Regulation & management 0.19 (0.04)   0.14 (0.04) 
International cooperation 0.30 (0.06)   0.29 (0.07) 
Subsidies 0.33 (.05)   0.55 (0.05) 
Education  0.00 (0.01)  0.02 (0.01)    
Lives in big city  -0.05 (0.05)   0.06 (0.05) 
Religiosity  -0.02 (0.01)  -0.01 (0.01) 
At or above average income  -0.14 (0.04)  -0.11 (0.04) 
Job type:       
     None  Reference  Reference 
     Elementary  -0.33 (0.08)  -0.14 (0.08) 
     Manual  -0.44 (0.04)  -0.20 (0.05) 
     Technical  -0.18 (0.05)  -0.13 (0.05) 
     Professional  -0.22 (0.05)    -0.17 (0.06) 
Married or in union   -0.14 (0.04) -0.05 (0.04) 
Male   -0.22 (0.03) -0.17 (0.03) 
Age   0.15 (0.01) 0.13 (0.01) 
Danger to environment:     
     None or little   -0.57 (0.10) -0.60 (0.10) 
     Somewhat   -0.26 (0.07) -0.31 (0.07) 
     Very   -0.06 (0.07) -0.08 (0.07)  
     Extreme   Reference Reference 
Danger to family:     
     None or little   -0.32 (0.09)   -0.70 (0.09) 
     Somewhat   -0.04 (0.08) -0.26 (0.08) 
     Very   -0.02 (0.08) -0.11 (0.08) 
     Extreme   Reference Reference 
N 13389 13389 13389 13389 
Likelihood ratio χ2 532.80*** 141.05*** 427.56*** 1172.26*** 
Pseudo R2 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.04 
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